ENVIRONMENT CHARTER

SERVICE: We shall:-

1. Ensure garbage segregation at source and separate disposal- Plastics, Dry and Wet garbage.
2. In Resorts, convert wet garbage into fertilizer and ensure proper disposal of plastics apart from ensuring its minimal use.
3. Install water conservation sticker in bathrooms.
4. Introduce linen reuse by rotation on beds- at least 3/4 Change only -
   a) If necessary
   b) By guest desire
   c) On check out
5. Introduce towel re-use practice.
6. Remove plastic water bottles from Banquets and introduce -
   a) Glass bottles on table with RO water.
   b) Self-help water dispenser.
7. Introduce glass jugs/ bottles on table in Restaurant with RO water.
8. Remove all single use of plastics- stir sticks, packaging (laundry, carry bags etc.), spoons, forks, glasses etc.
   Use wooden, cardboard, paper etc. only.
9. Incorporate and monitor Energy Consumption Data in the MIS- Units and Monetary.
10. Plant trees where ever possible within and outside (with permissions).
11. Train and Motivate staff by rewarding the employees who excel.
12. Conduct at least two “Tourism Area Cleaning Camps” involving staff, every year.
13. Encourage consumption of Local cuisine, local food and condiments.
14. Promote use of local materials in construction and local art and handicraft.
15. Ensure proper maintenance of plants and machinery to minimize energy consumption.
16. Ensure use of Environment Friendly Materials in all Conference Materials i.e. Name Tags, Carry Bags, Gifts, Give-aways.
17. Educate and test staff on Fire, Environment and Garbage Management.
18. Recycle newspaper into laundry bags/carry bags wherever possible.
19. Install Tap Aerators.
20. Reduce WC Flow From 6 to 3 Litres
22. Give flower or plant Seeds as Gifts
23. Install Sensor Lights in Public Areas, Public Area Toilets, Corridors wherever possible, & Guest Room Toilets.
24. Keep Constant Check and Record of PF Factor to Minimize Energy Bill (consumption).
25. Convert All Halogens and CFL Light Into LED On a Planned Basis.
26. Use Eco friendly Chemicals for All Cleaning (Recommended TASKI of Johnson Diversify), to Ensure No Pollution and Less Load on STP.
27. Maintenance of All A/C Ducts, Filters, Refrigerator units, Condensers, coils etc. regularly ,for Optimum Energy Consumption.
28. Ensure Water Softener To Minimize clogging Of Pipeline.
29. Install Self-closing water taps
30. Reuse reverse side of printed paper and recycle envelopes.
31. Use single punch staples to seal envelope.
32. REDUCE. REUSE. RECYCLE

PRODUCT: We shall Endeavour to:-

1. Install Grease Traps and STP plants in our Hotels and recycle the water for gardens.
2. Install dual receptacles for Bio-degradable and Non-Bio-degradable garbage at source.
   i.e. rooms, housekeeping, kitchens.
3. Install alternate green energy producing equipment, i.e. Solar Panels.
4. Install water harvesting facilities.
5. Install master switches in all rooms or central Energy Control Cards.
6. Install separate energy meters in high energy consumption areas to monitor the same.
7. Introduce energy efficient technology in plant and machinery and in operating systems, i.e. sensor lighting, auto thermostats etc.
8. Install self-closing taps i.e. with sensors.
9. Install compost machine wherever possible for perishable waste.
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